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Executive Summary 

The arrival of highly effective antiviral medicines against the hepatitis C virus (HCV) changed the public 

health prospects of the fight against hepatitis C. Yet if these medicines, known as direct-acting 

antivirals (DAAs), can eliminate the virus from over 95 percent of individuals completing the prescribed 

treatment, eliminating the virus from a population has proven a much greater challenge. These 

medicines are a key tool for achieving the WHO goal of eliminating viral hepatitis as a public health 

threat by 2030 (defined as a 90 percent reduction in incidence and a 65 percent reduction in 

mortality). The translation of the arrival of medicines in a country to the widespread administration 

of those medicines requires investment by stakeholders and collaboration among stakeholders. HCV 

provides a model example. Most notably, successful HCV policies require support for the mobilization 

of affected communities and engagement of those communities by government policy makers.  

This webinar focused on the key role and impact of collaboration between communities and 

government in HCV responses. The event included government representatives from Malaysia and 

Portugal, as well as community / civil society representatives from Malaysia, Brazil, and the Asian 

region. Each highlighted how both sets of stakeholders, community / civil society, and government, 

can achieve so much when they mobilize on and invest in hepatitis C; in particular, the collective 

interventions demonstrated that the impact of each stakeholder is greatest when both communities 

and government collaborate together.  

The Coalition PLUS HIV/HCV Drug Affordability Project was a testament to this. Again and again 

throughout the Unitaid-funded project, project partners (including the community/civil society 

representatives who spoke during this event) were able to mobilize their communities and 

complement the mobilization of the government. This included outreach to communities to build 

awareness of HCV, discussions with community members to identify needs and preferences in access 

to services, communication of community challenges and priorities, training of healthcare workers to 

reduce stigma and discrimination, input on government policy design/implementation/evaluation, 

and advocacy towards governments for the uptake of best practices and robust investment. 

This mobilization was made possible through funding provided by Unitaid, who also spoke at the event 

to highlight the extent that their HCV investments reinforced their appreciation of community 

mobilization. If the project’s impact showed the potential for community-government collaboration, 

a key catalyst should be noted: just as underfunded government programs will be limited in impact, 

underfunded community mobilization will greatly mitigate the contribution communities can make 

and, as a result, also limit the impact of government investments.  

Why are communities so effective? Communities can be key to pushing governments to act to address 

public health issues. In many countries, governments have been reluctant to launch a public health 

response to hepatitis C and communities have played a role in accelerating / catalyzing the 

government’s action. And in those cases where governments mobilize financial and technical 

resources, communities have their own unique resources: they have a perspective on the realities 

confronting patients, they have knowledge of the barriers preventing individuals from accessing HCV 

services, and they have the confidence and relationships needed to communicate with and motivate 

with communities to catalyze individual and collective mobilization to fight against HCV.  

 

 

 



 

 

The essential role of community-government collaboration  

in hepatitis C responses 

 

Introduction  

In 2016, the WHO set targets for the elimination of viral hepatitis by 2030 and it laid out a near-term 

2016-2021 strategy1 with key areas for country-level responses. In the five years since, the extent of 

progress in national hepatitis C (HCV) responses has differed dramatically across both regions and 

across countries.  And while there are some notable success stories and lessons learned, a sober 

assessment of global progress shows that we are not on track toward elimination in most countries2.   

In some countries, the financial resources allocated to the HCV response have been too limited. In 

other countries, budgets are quickly exhausted by the high prices of directing-acting antivirals (DAAs), 

the highly effective medicines for hepatitis C that emerged in the mid-2010’s. Moreover, broader 

health system resource and capacity limitations also influence the reach and efficiency of disease 

program responses. Finally, in far too many settings, systematic discrimination and stigma exacerbate 

the vulnerability of populations and limit the access of marginalized populations to key HCV-related 

health services (harm reduction, diagnosis, treatment) on acceptable terms.   

The impact of such bottlenecks on access to HCV care is especially manifest in marginalized 

populations such as persons who inject drugs, a group that also faces criminalization. As seen in some 

countries, it is only when governments recognize the realities driving HCV transmission and/or 

barriers to care for the most vulnerable populations that sustainable progress can be made. In fact, 

to the extent that community realities are ignored, countries may face a worsening of their HCV 

epidemic.   

In the five years since the strategy was released, it has become evident that a major catalyst to 

successful HCV responses is a strong relationship between communities and their governments3.  

Strong communication between communities and governments is key to a robust understanding of 

the realities. Moreover, meaningful consultation is key to the elaboration of policy that 

reflects/addresses those realities. Taken together, significant collaboration generates synergies that 

are key to maximizing the implementation of good policy.   

Having coordinated a project involving the mobilization of 17 civil society organizations (CSO) and 

community-based organizations (CBO) across 7 countries over the course of 5 years, through the 

HIV/HCV Drug Affordability Project, financed by Unitaid, Coalition PLUS has witnessed first-hand the 

importance of this complementary relationship. The project has demonstrated that communities 

need policy support and financial support of governments to maximize the impact of their 

mobilization and to expand their community-based care models and interventions to the national 

level. In turn, governments need community mobilization on the ground, community support in 

training healthcare workers, and community perspective on policy decisions to design efficient 

programs and decentralize diagnosis and treatment access.  

 
1 https://www.who.int/hepatitis/strategy2016-2021/ghss-hep/en/ 
2 WHO. Progress report on HIV, viral hepatitis and sexually transmitted infections 2019. July 2019.  

https://www.who.int/hiv/strategy2016-2021/progress-report-2019/en (accessed Jan 11, 2021). 
3 Seven Good Practices and Lessons Learned in the Global Viral Hepatitis Response. EASL Conference 2019. WHO 

Symposium Policy Brief. 



 

 

With this in mind, Coalition PLUS organized the webinar “The essential role of community-

government collaboration in hepatitis C responses” on Friday 28th of May 2021, as a side event to the 

World Health Assembly and as an end-of-project event. This event, sponsored by Unitaid, was part of 

a series of 3 events on HCV, the other two being run by the Medicines Patent Pool, the World Health 

Organization, The World Economic Forum, and the Hepatitis Fund. The webinar aimed to explore the 

theme of the complementarity of government programs and community mobilization.  

 

Examples of efficient collaboration between Community & Governments 

Coalition PLUS invited community and government stakeholders to share their experiences about 

such collaboration. Representatives from Malaysia, Brazil and Portugal presented during the event.  

Brazil 

Fórum das ONG/AIDS do Eastado de São Paulo (FOAESP), our Brazilian partner was also invited to 

share their perspective on the progress made in Brazil for access to HCV treatment. Our partner 

FOAESP, represented by Rodrigo Pinheiro, its president, recalled the beginnings of the project and 

how it was a challenge for an organization that had only worked on HIV/AIDS to date to build capacity 

on Hepatitis C. As a network of NGOs, FOAESP promoted capacity building on hepatitis advocacy 

among its members, so that they could take action around political action and awareness raising, such 

as on screening and treatment access for their clients. FOAESP also focused on reviewing the existing 

law at National Congress and in Sao Paulo State’s legislative assembly. They supported the new Yellow 

July bill which aimed at promoting awareness-raising initiatives on hepatitis in July. The Covid crisis 

has highlighted how hepatitis C screening remains a huge challenge in Brazil and deepened existing 

issues with the distribution of hepatitis C medicines. Over two years, FOAESP focused on transferring 

the management of the procurement and the distribution of medicines for hepatitis C to the strategic 

division in charge of HIV/AIDS medicines, which runs much more efficiently. Thanks to its IT system, 

this will now help avoiding stock-outs. Regarding procurement, with no access to voluntary licensing 

(see annex for explanation on types of licensing), Brazil still struggled with the high prices of DAAs, 

after long unsuccessful negotiations with the originator pharmaceutical companies. FOAESP 

supported a broader civil society effort toward a compulsory license on DAAs, through awareness and 

advocacy campaigns, pressuring the companies to bring prices down to a reasonable level. Recently, 

FOAESP has been working on a more forward proposition of law, which is currently under review, to 

reinforce the already approved Yellow July.  

Malaysia 

The Ministry of Health of Malaysia, together with the Malaysian AIDS Council (MAC), were invited to 

share highlights of their national hepatitis programs, to highlight complementary policy steps taken 

to reinforce the complementary impact that communities can have in the HCV response to inspire us 

to go even further.  

Dr. Radzi Hassan, Head of Gastroenterology and Hepatology at the Ministry of Health of Malaysia first 

highlighted how local and international CSOs are a pillar to the HCV elimination efforts, noting that 

CSO engagement in Malaysia represents a key example of such impact. In Malaysia, CSOs first 

supported the government in 2017 by advocating for the issuance of a compulsory license (see annex 

for explanation on types of licensing) to ensure access to affordable DAA medicines in Malaysia. Then 

once publicly provided DAA treatment was launched in 2018, CSOs played an important role in linking 

patients to services throughout the HCV continuum of care (from screening to diagnosis to treatment). 



 

 

CSOs helped patients navigate the existing barriers, such as logistical issues; moreover, CSOs 

communicated to the government the challenges that patients experienced in their HCV care 

pathway, thereby highlighting bottleneck areas in the scale up of the HCV response. In 2019, in 

consultation with CSOs and FIND (an NGO specializing in diagnostics whose HCV work was financed by 

Unitaid), the government began focusing on a strategy to decentralize HCV care. The government 

quickly realized that the availability of medicines at pharmacies is not enough and that without access 

to patients, and specifically, patients from key populations, they could not reach treatment targets 

and elimination. That is where CSOs played a critical part, as they understand the needs of key 

populations, such as people who inject drugs. Dr. Radzi Hassan highlighted that without the support 

of the CSOs, the national hepatitis program of Malaysia would not be the success it is now. As of 2020, 

the Ministry of Health has been focusing on expanding the reach of its decentralized programs beyond 

its hospitals and clinics, to the penitentiary department and to the private sector, with the crucial 

support of CSOs. The Ministry of Health is currently running several projects to simplify the patient’s 

HCV service pathway and decentralize further the provision of services for HCV diagnosis and 

treatment. This includes the introduction of solutions such as at-home self-testing, one-stop care 

centers, shorter treatment duration, new treatment options, etc. To ensure the success of these 

projects, the Ministry of Health has involved CSOs in the design and implementation. CSOs have not 

only been complementary to the efforts of the Ministry of Health but they have also been a driving 

force in overcoming the challenges towards HCV elimination in Malaysia. 

Following Dr. Radzi’s intervention, the Malaysian AIDS Council (MAC), represented by Tamayanty 

Kurusamy, its Head of Programs, explained how the organization was created by the Ministry of Health 

in 1992 and originally focused on HIV/AIDS and developing harm reduction programs in collaboration 

with the Ministry of Health. Unitaid funding, through Coalition PLUS allowed MAC to expand its scope 

of work to prevention and advocacy on HCV. Together with the project’s other local partner, the 

Positive Malaysian Treatment Access and Advocacy Group (MTAAG+), MAC and MTAAG+ worked to 

first identify and prioritize the HCV service access barriers in Malaysia and then mobilized to close the 

gap for access to treatment for people living with HCV. For example, the partnership of MAC with the 

Ministry of Health helped integrate HCV testing in the national HIV program. In November 2019, MAC 

organized the first multi-stakeholder meeting on HCV, with representatives from different state 

agencies gathering to discuss the existing gaps on access to diagnostic and treatment, which led the 

Ministry of Health to conduct a review to assess and address these gaps. The meeting also focused on 

the path to decentralize the diagnostic and treatment of HCV to primary healthcare centers starting 

February 2020. Among the many awareness sessions for CSOs and healthcare workers it led, MAC also 

supported the Ministry of Health by developing the “Hope Module” on stigma and discrimination, a 

key tool in training healthcare workers from all Malaysia to better understand the needs of key 

populations. Finally, MAC launched its Teman project to link inmates post-release to HCV healthcare 

services, as HCV treatment access is not yet available in penitentiary settings. MAC’s programs have 

supported communities to seek help and access better services while complementing the efforts of 

the Ministry of Health to eliminate HCV by 2030, making sure no one is left behind. 

Portugal 

The Deputy State Secretary for Health from Portugal, Dr Antonio Sales, joined to present the 

experience of Portugal as a pioneering country on CSO-government collaboration towards HCV 

elimination. 

Dr. Salas noted that they are celebrating the 20th anniversary of decriminalization of drug use in 

Portugal. He highlighted that this policy reform had a major impact on HIV and HCV incidence; in fact, 



 

 

the impact was so significant that transmission of HIV by injection drug use now only accounts for an 

estimated 3 percent of new cases. 

The needle and syringe program was introduced 27 years ago, with over 60 million needles distributed 

since 1993. More recently, Portugal has continued to build on its progressive approach by opening 

drug consumption rooms and aiming to improve access to naloxone. A 2018 strategy for micro 

elimination was launched in prisons.  

Dr Salas highlighted that community organizations are key to broader health goals, noting that 

collaboration with communities and civil society are key elements of the strategy to reach EU health 

objectives. 

The Portuguese intervention highlights legal reforms that give communities an opportunity for 

community organizations to concentrate their energy on the many other needs that individuals in 

PWID communities may be facing. Rather than investing so much in removing barriers to addressing 

community needs, community organizations may focus on building bridges with and providing support 

on the path of individuals. 

It is important to note that decriminalization of drug use does not itself eliminate discrimination and 

stigma. Moreover, it does not eliminate other challenges that individuals in PWID communities may 

face, some of which may create barriers to accessing preventive or treatment services. After all, HCV 

may not be the only or primary concern of many marginalized populations. Community-based facilities 

with peer support can be key to creating engagement, awareness-building, and motivation / 

confidence to complete the HCV pathway. 

 

10 years of Hepatitis C Advocacy 

Our partner Giten Khwairakpam from TREAT Asia shared its thoughts on the journey of HCV advocacy, 

which he has witnessed and contributed to for the last ten years, since MSF’s request to add 

Pegylated-Interferon to the WHO essential medicines list in early 2013. This was followed by successful 

advocacy in 2014 to drop prices on this medicine that was the only treatment option at the time, from 

hundreds of dollars to USD 40 a vial in 57 low and middle-income countries. HCV advocacy has come 

such a long way since then. With the emergence of DAAs, the same work started again around 

inclusion and prices. Civil society petitioned the Indian government to wave the phase 3 of clinical 

trials to get faster access to generic versions of sofosbuvir, daclatasvir and others. As DAAs became 

available and the CSO movement built up, the WHO issued treatment guidelines in 2014 and the 

Global Strategy on Hepatitis in 2016. In 2018, the WHO recommended to treat everyone. Now, many 

countries in the Southeast Asian region have started developing diagnostic and treatment national 

programs. Along the way came the funding of Unitaid, the one and only supporting CSOs in a way that 

allowed them to voice their needs. The project was not extensive and catered only to a few 

organizations but the impact it created has been immense. In many Asian countries, CSOs are now 

working as watchdogs to monitor the implementation of national programs, to ensure people would 

need the treatment actually receive it. Thanks to Unitaid’s support on infrastructure and manpower, 

CSOs also managed to continue providing essential HCV services to key populations during the Covid 

pandemic. It is unfortunate that Unitaid is completing this round of financing to civil society on HCV, 

and its technical expertise and support will still be needed to move forward. The work of civil society 

will continue as not enough has been done. Prices have now gone down to USD 40 for a treatment 



 

 

course of DAA, but political willingness is still lacking with no rapid scale-up of national programs. Civil 

society needs to continue its fight and it will. 

The WHO perspective on the role of communities in viral hepatitis elimination 

Meg Doherty, Director of Global HIV and Viral Hepatitis Programs, presented on behalf of the WHO. 

Dr. Doherty highlighted that the community role is essential on so many levels: advocacy, awareness 

building, combatting stigma and discrimination.  It was also noted that communities are key to pushing 

uptake of guidelines but also as part of the conversation toward guideline updates and involvement 

in the collection of evidence to support innovative advances in service delivery (such as self-testing 

and decentralized service delivery). 

The WHO began by pointing out that communities must be at the center of any disease response. 

They are not only the recipients of interventions, but they are also stakeholders whose voice must be 

empowered and integrated into the public health response.  

In 2016, WHO Member States agreed to targets to eliminate HCV as a public health threat by 2030. 

The WHO highlighted that, while there has been progress in HCV response, there are also existing gaps 

and great progress to be made. And there is great variation across regions and across countries. Most 

countries are well off pace to reach the 2030 targets. 

In this context, Dr Doherty highlighted the process for the development of the 2022-2030 Strategy for 

HIV and Viral Hepatitis and encouraged participants to submit feedback, which is available at the 

following link.  

 

“Destination Elimination” 

As the project comes close to its end, it seemed essential to Coalition PLUS not to let all this expertise 

be lost and to promote it, to present all the successful work done by our partners to inspire other 

organizations to pursue similar prevention, care, and advocacy actions. 

Therefore, Coalition PLUS has decided to share all the resources produced by our community partners 

during the 6 years of the project, in its Destination Elimination website. During this project, more than 

300 resources have been produced and many of them are available in the resources center of the 

website. The website is accessible in both French and English, and languages covered by the resources 

also include Spanish, Portuguese, Bahasa Indonesia, Malay and Thai. Important resources available 

include Mind The Gap, our 2018 report on HCV services accessibility; our December 2020 Activist 

meeting report, which highlighted how the involvement of communities and civil society allows an 

adaptation of national health responses to the real needs of the people concerned and that many of 

you attended; and "Mobilizing Communities for HCV Elimination", our guide of best practices aimed 

at scaling up HCV screening, diagnosis and access to treatment, and implementing models of care for 

people living with HCV as developed in our project. 

With international funding for work on HCV diminishing, particularly in low- and middle-income 

countries, it is all the more essential that civil society capitalizes efficiently on lessons learned if they 

are going to maximize impact. This website and its center of resources aim to catalyze the mobilization 

of community actors to continue maintaining the momentum on the HCV elimination efforts by 

reducing the learning curve and the operating costs of generating quality content for campaigns. We 

hope that this website can help inspire other community organizations to start awareness and 

advocacy campaigns to make hepatitis C a priority for their countries. 

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=t8AQ9iS9OUuBCz3CgK-1kDNLqvINsJlDmUQeENNcCF9UQTUzQUdHNzFLQjdCQVdIUlg3NERKR09HSy4u
http://www.destinationelimination.coalitionplus.org/en


 

 

The website also showcases the Destination Elimination photo exhibition. In this exhibition, 

community actors who have been confronted with hepatitis C, present their stories, their personal 

and political experience, showing that they are the driving forces behind community mobilization. 

Across 61 pictures of 5 countries, and in very diverse settings, activists of the HIV/HCV Drug 

Affordability Project have been immortalized raising awareness in their communities, providing 

support to people living with HCV and advocating for universal access to HCV treatment.  

 

Unitaid 

Dr Philippe Duneton, Executive Director of Unitaid, presented Unitaid’s perspective on the fight 

against HCV and Unitaid’s role in it. Unitaid’s investment in HCV included financing of projects led by 

Coalition PLUS, FIND, and MSF. Unitaid has also supported HCV work through financial support of the 

WHO HQ viral hepatitis team and broader investment in WHO-PQ and MPP. Through the 2016-2021 

period of the global strategy on viral hepatitis, Unitaid’s financing has been a crucial catalyst for 

advancing national programs and pushing forward best practices in HCV for broader global adoption. 

Although there are no ongoing Unitaid-funding projects on HCV, Dr Duneton signaled that Unitaid sees 

continued financing of HCV as a worthwhile investment and remains on their near-term radar. 

Romane Theoleyre, manager of the HCV project grant, spoke about how Unitaid’s engagement with 

Coalition PLUS was a very positive experience. Mrs. Theoleyre highlighted that this type of project 

(financing community / civil society mobilization at the ground and government level on a disease 

response) was new for Unitaid and that Unitaid was able to strengthen their appreciation of 

community mobilization as a result of the project.  

As mentioned earlier in this report, the potential of community mobilization can only be maximized 

with sufficient resources. Sustained funding of community and civil society organizations is essential 

to their contributions, just as financing is essential to the operation of any health facility or 

government program. As we launch into the next decade of the HCV response, the lack of funding for 

community / civil society organizations working on HCV is a major concern.  

 

Conclusion 

Estelle Tiphonnet-Diawara, Director of partnerships and knowledge management at Coalition PLUS, 

concluded the event by underlining two questions all health stakeholders should keep in mind when 

evaluating public health policy: 

What do patients and communities need to answer their health needs? Who is in the best position to 

provide those answers? 

In turn, consideration of these questions leads us to the following conclusion: 

The legitimacy and impact of community engagement must be recognized by governments and 

integrated throughout the cycle of policy; in other words, communities should not be called upon to 

contribute only when government-designed policy encounters challenges. 

Ms. Tiphonnet-Diawara concluded by thanking the 11 speakers and over 100 participants for joining 

us. 

Link to meeting recording  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJsVscDfmcM
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Annex  

Compulsory Licensing versus Voluntary License 

In the words of the WTO, “Compulsory licensing is when a government allows someone else to 

produce a patented product or process without the consent of the patent owner or plans to use the 

patent-protected invention itself. It is one of the flexibilities in the field of patent protection included 

in the WTO’s agreement on intellectual property — the TRIPS (Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual 

Property Rights) Agreement.” (WTO website FAQ) 

Per the Geneva Graduate Institute’s Knowledge Portal, “Voluntary licensing refers to the practice of 

IP-holders voluntarily granting licenses to their patents or other IP and has increasingly been adopted 

to promote access to lower-cost generic medicines in low and middle-income countries. Voluntary 

licensing is often contrasted with compulsory licensing, in which a government authority grants a 

third-party a license to the IP. Voluntary licenses can take many forms and may be bilateral (between 

a single licensor and licensee) or multilateral (between multiple licensors and licensees, as through a 

patent pool).” (More on Voluntary Licensing here) 

 

https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/trips_e/public_health_faq_e.htm
https://www.knowledgeportalia.org/voluntary-licencing

